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(Above) Bruce Fraxier and Oscar
Gavin secure "Smog" as Chief
John Butler and Jerry Muench
supervise.

Sanibel firemen valiantly battle,
but boat burns to one foot above
the waferline Friday afternoon.

Smog smokes
Ralph L. Chamberlin escaped unharmed

and his neighbor, Harry Glaeser, suffered
minor burns on his hands when Cham
berlin's boat, a 22 ft. PenYan Barracuda
named "Smog", caught fire and burned to
the waterline Friday afternoon.

Chamberlin and Glaeser, both of Sanibel
Arms on West Gulf Drive, were working on
the boat's inboard-outboard motor when the
engine backfired and ignited the gasoline in
the full tank.

"As soon as we bought the boat," Mrs.
Chamberlin told the ISLANDER, "we both
took the Power Squadron's safe boating
course. That's where we learned to keep the
gas tank full, and that's why there was no
explosion."

Mrs. Chamberlin said that members of
the Fire Department told her that the seams
of the gas tank gave way slowly. "There was
a soft, gentle 'poof when the gasoline
ignited completely," she said, "but the lack
of an explosion prevented the damage to
adjoining boats and buildings."

As soon as they saw the flames, the men
jumped from Chamberlin's boat, which was
in the process of burning its moorings and
the dock it was moored to, to the next dock,
where they boarded Glaeser's boat and took
it, while towing a third boat, safely down the
canal. A fourth boat, moored at the next
dock, was removed by\its owner.

The burning boat drifted down the canal,
damaging another dock on its way, before
the fire department could get the fire under
control. .

"It seemed like hours before they got
here," Mrs. Chamberlin said, "but I know it
was only minutes. They did a wonderful job.
and so did our new police chief, John Butler.
We're very thankful we have such wonderful
people on Sanibel."
. The call came into the Fire Department at

1:45, according—to, Jerry Muench, and
Muench, Bruce Frazier, Jim Anholt, Oscar
Gavin and Marty Holtz were on the scene at
1:50.

The call was complicated by the fact that
one of the fire trucks was engaged in putting
out a brush fire about % of a mile north oi
Three Star on the Sanibel-Captiva Road.
The earlier call had come into the depart-
ment at 12:30 p.m.

Commissioners approves contract; city hall hears today
Monday morning's planning commission

meeting ran overtime during a discussion
between the task force chairmen and the
commissioners, of the proposed contract
document to be presented to Wallace,
McHarg, Roberts and Todd by the city

. council today (Thursday).
The contract was read by the com-

missioners, various typographical errors
were corrected, the wording of some of the
sections amended and some paragraphs
added.

The lengthiest discussion concerned the
. payment of subcontractors which the
planners might need to hire for additional
scientific or legal expertise.

Attorney John Schumacher, chairman of
the legal task force, helped considerably
with legal terminology.

It was decided to add two paragraphs
under seetion 2, which spells out the Plan-
ner's responsibility:

Paragraph 6 will say that the planners
"will obtain at their own expense specialist
subcontractors necessary for the com-
pletion of the plan."

Paragraph 12 states "that the planners
will "bear all costs incident to compliance
with the requirements of this section."

The contract specifically spells out
workshops with representative groups, four
public seminars and five public hearings.
Therefore, it would seem apparent that the
oppotunity for ample input from the public
is available.

In other business, the task force chairmen
were asked if they had any problems. Frank
Parsons, chairman of the emergency force,
inquired as to the meaning of his task force
in relation to the task force set up within the
police department to assign emergency
teams. He said that he thought there might

be duplication between the two emergency
groups.

Duane White explained that the hurricane
season is nearly upon us, and that the setting
up of teams to do the work necessary before
and after a storm did not preclude the work
of Parson's force. However, the police task
force work White continued, is short term to
hold over until Parson's force had a master
evacuation plan worked out.

The planning commission asked the task
force members to put into priority order a
list of ten items requested by the planning
firm. The list will be given to the firm
tomorrow.

The list includes: rapid, uncontrolled
growth and development, beach and shore
erosion, potentially increased storm and
flood damages, esthetic degradation of
beaches, destruction of 4>each vegetation,
destruction and loss of fresh water
wetlands, insufficient water supply and

inadequate distribution system, degradation
of fresh and salt water quality, present and
future solid waste disposal problems, and
traffic control and transport problems.

The afternoon session of the planning
commission started with a run down of
William Roberts' schedule while he is here,
including today's meeting with the City
Council, the signing of the proposed contract
tomorrow (Friday) in the city manager's
office, a meeting with the Civic Affairs
Committee of the Chamber of Commerce,
and several developers.

The commission then accepted the con-
tract as corrected and amended, to be
presented to the City Council and the
Planners today.

Joseph Winterrowd was proposed and
accepted as a new member of the water task
force. Jerry Muench was accepted as a new
member of the street and roads task force.
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"If you could invite anyone in the world to dinner, and know they'd
occepi fhe invitation, who would you invite, and what would you serve?"

dot*
OF SANIBEL

THE ISLANDS' BOUTIQUE

Cool, Cool
Cotton Slacks and Tops

Summer Dresses
1717 M M * Wa? "SmiMs Finest 472481

Sharon Bunts and daughter, Rachel Margaret, of
Long Island, New York: "I'd invite my husband and
serve him lobster thennidor."

Priscilla Murphy, Sanibel: "Ohhh—I'd invite
Father Beauregard and serve him steak on a Friday
night!"

Mrs. Thomas Barns, Fort Myers Beach: "I'd invite
my children and grandchildren and serve them pasta
fagML" (Editor's note: Thanks to Mario Hatton, you
have probably just read the first correct spelling in an
American publication of "Pastafazool!")

Shirley Michel of Wanaque, New Jersey, with her
sons, Douglas and Keith: "Oh, that's an interesting
one. How about Paul Newman (and Joanne Wood-
ward for my husband, Harold)—and I'd serve Coors
beer, iced clams and oysters, shrimp and salad S"

Phone:
472-2176

2807Guff Drive, Sanibel Island

0LOVE

Purveyors
of Gentlemen's Furnishings

mmmrn

1509P&riwinklmWay 472-2269 Hours 10 to S

Faje HeiJ, Sanibel: "I'd invite my daughters from
California and I'd serve them pecan pie, because
that's Uteir favorite."

Mrs. Tom (Susan) Jones of Anchorage, Alaska:
"President and Mrs. Ford, and I'd serve fresh baked
salmon."

CORNER SHOPPE
Mandmade

lOme-oferKm&" Gifts

"Osse-cJ-a-Kjnd" brighi paichwork bow
''its, "am-aboef Atappe* dresses wifft
matching feaSi. ttostess aprons S. cafSans •
Alt hand sewn.and available only at she

CQRMER SHOPPE.

. Fiend* J U .

[days'
C R E A T I V E J E W E L R Y

in the heart (of/ the island

Hours: 10-5 °n Santbel
Helen & LeeRoy Friday

Tues. thra Sat.
472-1454

J

Wicked W c k e r WeOman

3319 Qevelaad Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33901

Adele Finger. - Martha Nagata - Mary Finger

WE DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR

mm um SERVICE
AND

NOME UNEN mm

1

I

. . . hoth ar» d«signo^ for people wh-o lik» to
b* wa!J«<i on. WK«th»r you t*nt crij^,
iron»d shMts, casaa, towsU and bath mots
from our Sanlb«l store, or vm denn « d Iron
your own pr»doui lir»n . . . prompt, c©»r-
t«O(H horns pick-up end del ivory wil! ba
yours crt rw ex

k %*Ur^

lAUMDSY AND EKY ClEANBtS

island Shopping Canfer, Periwlnkia V*"ey Phone: 472-2442



Around town by georgie rnankin

Islonder

•she found her beauties, one quite small and
one which measured over two inches. Elsie
Malone said both had an arrestingly rich
color.

May 1»75

Sunshine, sand and songs prevailed on
Sanibel last Sunday for Mother's Day; and
we were privileged to have Dr. Bits DeVaux
here to help us celebrate Mother's Day.

Dr. BeVaux of Miami, staying at Blind
Pass with her husband, Richard Splaine,
sang Sunday, her own composition, at First
Baptist Church, "To Mother".

When they were here last year at about
the same time. Pastor Gerald Prost said, he
could not find a Mother's Day song in any of
the church literature and he had to pick
"Faith of Our Fathers" and change it to
"Faith of Our Mothers."

, Dr. DeVaux decided then to do something
ibout that and so she wrote both the lyrics

and music to this first Mother's Day song
that has a spiritual connotation. This was a
premiere as were the two songs she in-
troduced at the same church last year. One
was called "He Cleansed My Soul" and the
other '*He Said That We Can Do The Same."
Sanibel is fortunate to have so many
talented people both visiting and living here.

Miss Kathleen Sotter has been thoroughly
enjoying her stay at The Colony with her
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Don Gearing
of Alexandria. Virginia.

Even though the activity has slowed down
through the week hare oa the islands, we
still have many pa^Ie viating for the
weekends. Most of the motels report much
coining and going—it's nice to get away for
a r">jp days*

38
We're happy to see Dave Woosis back

home from Lee Memorial Hospital.

Close to home—Brad Maakis is
recouperattog from a fractured elbew. If
you ask Brad how it happened, you'B get a
real fishy story— "fighting a great white
shark in the bay"—really. Brad!

If you're out walking is the surf Ebese
days, be sure to cb Us sfattffie because this.
prevents sling ray paactures. Tbe nays, bury
themselves a s i are difficult ta see in tbe
sand; so coaseqaeatly people get sfamg
when Ibey tramp ao them. Really, tbe best
thing to do is to wear rubber thesip and
shuffle along.

1p&, all yoa gradaatfag high school and
college seatats—^fease let us know -when
you're graduating and sead us-a picture so
we can "put you in fee paper."

Hermiae Seiff (looking most elegant in a
turban and •primative floor-length eoverap)
and Sidney Aroason of New York were
browsing through amoung the shells last
weekend when we met them. They are
partners in SA Films, Inc., which makes
documentary and educational movies, and
first came to Sanibel in 1974, when, in-
cidently, Charles Kurault of CBS was also
here for the first time. Fortunately, the
filming they did was much more acceptable
to many people on the Islands than
Kurault's.

But aD that is beside the point—since their
first visit here, they have returned twice,
and plan to come back as often as possible.

"This is my very favorite place." said Ms.
Seiff—a feeling a lot of us share.

The Colony's out of state guests this week
include: Dr. and Mrs. Shiflett of Knoxville,
Tenn.: Mrs. Ann Gohel and party of
Dumont. N.J.: Dr. and Sirs. John C. LaRosa
and family of RockvUle. McL; Mr. and Mrs.
Timothy McGlion of Minneapolis, Mn.: Miss
Margaret GroHman and party of Nutley,
S.J.; Mr. and Sirs. Robert Moritz and
family of Short Mils, N.J.; Mr. and Mrs.
Mark H. MacCaugfaern of Strafford-Wayne,
Pa.

PriscIDa Marpfay, of Priscilla Murphy
Realty, Inc. raitertained her office staff and
fteir wives and husbands at bar new home
in Coqiana Beach Wednesday evening. As
always, the food was delicious and pfaitiful,
and als& as always, a good time was had by
all.

CfcarUe and Sasaa George of Atlanta have
joined the staff at Castaways for the sum-
ma-.

Charlie's general managerial di&ies are a
far cry from Ms work as. aa IBM computer
mechanic—and it's a turnabout for Susan.
too. who is a. former fourth grade teacher
turned professional photographer.

Thestay at Castaways is the final summer
of a year's sabbatical for tbe two. who have
.journeyed through Use U, S.. Canada and
Mexico by light airplane, ail tbe while
taMng pictures for a studio Susan plans to
open in the fall when Charlie returns to IBM.

As time permits, they hope to offer local
and other photographic seeees for sale in the
restaurant.

MrsJFaaa Gmri&er of Ontario, Canada,
found TWO golden olives in one day
recently. She was sfaeffing ta the evening at
law tide in fcoat of Shell Harbour Inn when

Speaking of which—(Elsie Malones, not
olives) above is a picture of Mrs. Elsie
Maione with her pride and joy, Cissie
Malone of Sanibel (on the right) and Cissie's
four week old puppy. Cissie, who is a
beautiful golden Yorkshire terrier, in-
formed us (with a judicious amounts of
barking and woofing) that while her puppy
really doesn't look like a Yorky now, (being
short haired and dark and all) the puppy will
flower in full glory in about a year.

Colin S. Gordon
Colin Stuart Gordon, 71, a resident of

Captiva Island and Woodstock, Illinois, died
Monday, May 5,- at the Woodstock Memorial
Hospital after a short illness.

Mr. Gordon is survived by his wife, Mary
Elizabeth, and three stepchildren, Mrs.
Charles (Ann) Alexander of Groton, Mass.,
William English Walling HI of New York,
N.Y., and WOIoughby George Walling of
Cambridge, Mass.

A native of Chicago, Mr. Gordon's entire
business career of almost 50 years was spent
with Quaker Oats, from which he retired
from active service in 1962, and from
Quaker's Board of Directors in 1971.

During World War II, he was called to
Washington, D. C, to help with the complex
problems of the wartime commodity
market, and remained in Washington under
President Truman as a Director of the
Office of Price Administration.

While at the University of Chicago, he
played on Alonzo Stagg's last championship
football team. He was the son of Robert
Gordon, also a Quaker Oats official and a
founder and officer of the American Cereal
Company, which preceeded the Quaker.
Oats Company.

Private services were held for the family
in Woodstock. In Lieu of flowers, the family
requested contributions be made to
Woodstock Memorial Hospital; Rush-
Presbyterian-St. Luke's Medical Center in
Chicago or the University of Chicago.

It rained!

Mario Button reported
that 1.2 inches of rain
f almost as much as fell all
last month) fell upon a
parched Sanibel Saturday.

"We had a good steady
rain of about an hour this
evening." he told the
ISLANDER Monday at 9:30
p.m.. "but I really can't tell
you how much it measured
for two reasons—one. my
rain gauge is way in back of
the house, and two, my
flashlight isn't working and
I don't know if I could even
find the gauge, let alone
read it, in this darkness."

So, at least one end of
Sanibel got some much
needed rain. We were
unable to verify how much
fif any) reached West
Sanibel and Captiva.

Ootw^iete

tJeotaWf t-Bewrf ^Pointed Qmmes,

& Cowferf O «-m

172-2724
Cosed Sun. £ Mon., 10-5 Tues.-Sot.

Ugfifhouse End of island

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Turn Right At The Shopping Piaza

Follow The Signs

472-1323

mix

THE
EN GATE
30O7TQBES

Open Man. thru Sat.

Florida & WORLD Wide
1O17 Periwinkle Way

On» block wvst of Causeway

472-1121

alien
Import Boutique

Gifts - Clothing - Toys

Hand Made Jewelry
"Creations"

Look For Us Down Buttonwood Lane.

Phone:472-4561
Closed Sunday

Homesite on island Inn Rd. Zone RU-1. Per-
colation Test approve, ready for building.
$5,500. Cosh.

Homesite on Island Inn Rd. $7,500., $3,000.
down.

Sanibel Moorings apartment. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
furnished. $60,000.

Sanibel Arms 1 bedroom apartment. Fully Fur-
nished. $36,300.

Sanibel Arms. 1 bedroom apartment, fully fur-
nished • del ux. $35,500.

W k \ m . PfiOPBiTY OWNffiS SHICE1955
975 Babbit Road, SanM 33917

1813)472-1540 or 472-1548
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Association elects new directors
The Community Association met

Tuesday, May 6, to elect a new board of
directors. More than 120 members
unanimously voted for the slate of nominees
as presented by Sierry Vardal. They are:
Don Bissell, Iva Lee (Cookie) Dagger, Jean
Haff, H. Stanley Johnson, Jr., WBHain
Krueger, Arther OrMf, Barbara Rusefa,
Fred ValMii, Tom Buggan, Richard Wilson
and Judy Workman.

Cookie Dugger then gave a financial
report of fee Shell Fair. Total income from
the fair was $22,753.51. Expenditures,
58,462.72, giving a net profit of $14,290.79.

Dr. John Willard, retiring president, gave
a report on the Association's building
progtam. He said tnatitnad been hoped that
the City of Sanibel and the Association
might be able to work together on Hie
program but that the city had many things
to do, so there was no progress to report.

He said that there were 733 members at
last count, the association was stiH growing
each month and tfaatfae was thrilled with the
enthusiasm and activity of the Board during
the past year.

He gave heartfelt thanks to Ehtane White,
Cookie Dagger and Ed Underbill for their
work at the Shell Fair. Cookie will be
heading up the Shell Fair again next year.

He explained that it cost approximately
$8,000 per year to run the Community
Building and that dues accounted for ap-
proximately half that amount. He made
money raising suggestions sucb as raising
dues from S§ to $10 and the possibility of
charging other organizations an equitable
fee for the use of the building. He also said a
full-time executive secretary was needed
for the Association.

A dozen or so new members and guests
•«ere introduced before adjoursiag the
business njeetisg-

Four handsome, esarasing people,
Leonard Stokes. Marian Chaplin, Jean
Culpepper and Margaret Jofansoa. kept the
audience enchanted with a variety of en-
tertainment for more tfeaa aa hour and a
half.

After a ssag-a-loag, Jean Cuipeppar ex-
plained that she, Leaonard aed Margaret
bad bees is the advertising business, more

specifically, the singing jingle business.
Tbeir group was called "The Song Spin-

ners." She played recordings of several of
their old singing commercials after which
Stokes commented that "for many years,
we were lost in the impenetrable jingle."

Leonard and Margaret sang four duets,
with Margaret playing guitar. Marian
Chaplin sang a song she wrote about
Sanibel, and, by request, she and Stokes
sang a nostalgic duet medley "All Alone,"
"Always", and "Wbati I do?".

Margaret Johnson followed mare sing-a-
long with several folk songs. The program
came to a close on a warm, pleasant note
with the audience singing "Goodnight
Sweetheart."

Ruitis floating!
These days, Ruth Hunter is on Cloud Nine.

The reason? Not only is her book, "Come
Back On Tuesday," selling well at
Macintosh's Book Shop, but Mary
McGrory a syndicated columnist who gave
Ruth a rave review is the New York Times
for "It Fe l Upon a Day," (another of Ruth's
books published by Scribners!, has just won
a Pulitzer prize!

Mary McGrory wrote the beautiful poem
about President Joan Kennedy which cir-
cled the globe at the time of bis death.

'look at the people, birdie."

Ssnibei Siesta. Coadoauislani oa Sansbei
Island H-eoied mam p&oh tennis courts,
haarkna two-tkree-atid jour-bedroom plans
from $43,560.

Q place
like this is

Fiord to find!
We planned Sanibei Siesta so it would be hard

to 6sd. Because we kaew you'd wans to be off the
beaten track. Away from traffic seise, secluded

and private. So you could enjoy what Sanib-e* Island
Is all about. Mtm-ei&as sheSsrag. FisSrfag. Sso>v

white beaches you -eaa reach irs s few short steps.
Live here year 'round, or arrange for a.leasing

agent to handle your property tor you.
Cross the causeway to Periwinkle, tarn

right to Dosax and left to models.
Fort
Myers
Arm

TheSanibel Stinger

COMDOHMIUM

Tefepfcoa* 472-26S6 [813]

Whoopee...pineapples, folks. When I first
come to Sanibel, I was told there was no way
in the world anything would grow. Didn't I
know the soil was salty from all them
hurricanes and high tides? Didn't I know
about all them earth critters that eat up all
the plants and if the bugs don't git em, the
racoons surely will?

Well, I'm not one to believe nothin until I
see fer myself how it is cause I'd heard teU
of Sanibel bein a great farmin community
once upon a time an I said so.

The answer to that was "Well, that was
before."

"Before what?" I asks.
"Before the big storm in '26."
"You mean to tell me nothin has growed

here since '26? You mean to say that salt
ain't washed out of the sand yet?"

That kind of talk didn't make no sense to
me at all, so sure enough, first year I plants
tomatoes. I thought I was purty smart, and
heeding the words of wisdom of my expert
friend, I planted em in baskets. I'd fox them
bugs and racoons and salt.

Bein from a part of the country some
north of here, I planted in what I thought
was the right growin season. After the
tomatoes got chewed on by every bug God
ever ereated and drowned by spring rains, I
got some more expert advice. Plant in the
fall, after the rains.

This time I planted acorn squash and
darned if the racoons didn't eat the blossoms
right off. I figgured if the racoons liked them
blossoms, maybe I could eat them too, but it
was a whole heap of trouble tryin to out-
think a racoon. I did get to pick two they left
over so I et both of them. Can't say as how
I'd recommend them fer much seein all the
trouble it was to get them away from the
animals, bat mebby I didn't have to right
recipe.

It was still early enough in the fall after
the disaster with the squash to plant
sonaetnin else, so I put out one of my very
favorite eats, which is eggplant. I'm here to
fell you that the seeds sprouted fine, the
younguns looked real good, green and
healthy up to about the age of two inches
high when they all fell over dead.

Depression took over. My farmin was a
failure. My thumb had turned black between
up north and down south.

Then I got real mad and had the island
water association water checked. Mebby I

figured all them dead things was gettin too
much chlorine or somethin not good fer
them. That turned out not to be true. The
water was good, clean, sweet water.

Then I called up the agriculture people
and had the soil checked. That turned out to
be good, clean, sweet soil. I was frantic. I
like growin things, especially things to eat,
but it sure looked like I was at the end of my
growin days.

My expert friend came by one day and
asked how was my growin comin, so I told
him. I knew he was looking for a chance to
say "I told you so," so I give it to him.

Then he says, "I know what killed your
eggplant."

"What?" I asks.
"Salt air," he says.
"You gotta be kidding!"
I kicked that one around for a while and

wondered if I could call the air pollution
people to have them check out the air my
plants was gettin. If the air was kQlin my
plants, I wanted better air. After a bit, I
figgured that was one sure way to be con-
sidered ready for the loony bin, so I give up
that idea.

In fact, I give up the whole idea of growin
anything until one day along about my third
year here, 1 had a taste fer pineapple that
wouldn't stop so I hussies up to the store and
gits me two of the biggest pineapples you
ever saw. They was just the right color, the
tops was big and green and they was supej| •,
delicious. ^R..

After I got through eatin every morsel, I
got to lookin at them tops. Taere they was
sittin in the kitchen and sittin in the kitchen
cause I .didn't have the heart to throw them
out.

So the next mornin, real early. I gets up
and lets out a big shout. "O.K. Salty
Sanibel...now you hear me! I am not plantin
them tops. I am only gonna let them rest in
this here mulch pile, see?"

I looked sort of sheepishly around to see if
Sanibel had heard me but I didn't hear
nothing back so I dropped toe tops in the
mulch pile.

I didn't hardly dare to peak at them fer
more than two years except to see that they
was still green. I didn't water them, didn't
feed them, didn't pay no mind to them at
This year I took a chaace to go see how ^
was doin and by golly, I got me a whoppee,
little pineapple!

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painleci 0iff s

NEW CLASSES FORMING NOW
2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10 3

1
McCHUL'S GIFT SHOP

for Vour Browsing Pleasure
? Days A Uleek 9S30-5J30

specimen shells-corai-isiand made gifts |
U. of Capfe PJ3. 472-1850 Cj

\

CHECK JIM'S
PRICES OF SHELLS

YOU CAN ADD TO YOUR
COLLECTION TODAY

West of
Causeway

Periwinkle Wav
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Periwinkle Place

invites you

to pedal safeiy

on their

new bike path

Real eel tips by Skip Party

Snook snagged
The local fishing situation has bees quite

good this past week. Many rpeud fisha-mes,
both Islanders and tourists, have been

<i:l5iatcisHig a lot of snook. They are being taken
^°8t Blind pass daring the first faour of

oitfgolag tide. Brej're also baiiiag than in
off the fast and seeojKi spaas of tbe Sanity
Causeway.

Tarpon are rolling ail ever fee place it
seems, bat are being caught primarily is the
passes and bay areas. Hie lucky anglers are
using catfish for bait »1Sj Use bead cut off.

The mackerel are stB! oof sdwwliag but
are being caught off the public pier. the
Sanibel Causeway and the bay area.

A vary important Eaetor to eoosMer, M you
want to land "the big one of the year." is the
drag to yoor flsfeisg reel. Try to find a drag
that's smooth. Most of the fisfeearmei that
lose "Hie biggy." geoesaly have a peer drag
that's jerky is motion.

Hie drag OQ your reel is a fareaMag
tem, sBaewhat l i e a ear. It produces
amoiHit of friction you want or need but

it must fwoduee fids firiciise smoothly to do
its job property.

Very often we catefi fefa that swim, at a
moderate speed for a fair distance. For
these situations a reel havutg a drag able to
yield the Hue smootMy at a fairly slow qseed
is desirable.

When a fast running fish is hoofed the
angler should Imsw whe&er this wil affect
tfae drag in Ms reelsueh a sudden iscrease in
frtetioii might caise your line to break.

Tbe amount of resistance green from a
drag depends on fee fancdtm of three
variables: the total area of the drag
washers, t&eir coefficient ef friction and
the tightness of the drag adjustment knob. A
goad drag system should be able to give the
best results witfaia a small space.

This is achieved by alternating hard and
soft washers on a shaft instead of using one
big washer. The bard was t e s are usually
made of metal sucb as, alensiimsi or b ra s .
Stainless steel is good, loo but not with all
types of soft .washers

The right anumt of friction between fee
hard and sell washer is accomplished by
keeping every Giber hard washer stationary
on Ute shaft, so not to tarn with the spool.
The other hard washers do tors with the reel
spool because of little protrusions which fit
into BQisebes IQ the spool.

The soft washers just float between the
bard washers, Tbey, too, are made of dif-
ferest types of materials -wfaich F l explain
next weefc.

fa the meaatime-doa'i lei that big one get
away. Good fishing!

Pending bills ban coral
Dean and Wanda Marshal! and Edna Russell called an emergency meeting last

Thursday evening in the community hall to inform interested citizens in three bills
which are pending in the Florida legislature.

The bills (HB1417 by Rep. Freeman, SB 629 by Senator Renick and SB 473 by
Senator Redford) if passed as presently written, would forbid the collection of, sale
of or possession of any corals and sea fans in Florida waters or in the entire state of
Florida.

According to the Marshalls and Mrs. Russell, the Supreme Court has recently
ruled that Florida's territorial waters have a three mile limit; that the major coral
reefs are six or more miles out; that almost 100 per cent of the coral sold throughout
the United States is brought in through the state of Florida, and that there is nothing
in the bills to prevent coral dealers from collecting coral outside the three mile limit
and importing it into Georgia or Alabama.

Ellen Smith of the Jade Butterfly also pointed out that the bills, as written, would
prohibit the possession of any precious coral jewelry imported from other nations,
and also would virtually eliminate the sale of American Indian jewelry in the state,
as the Indians use a variety of red coral in much of their turquoise arid silver jewelry.

The Marshalls stressed that they were not against bills protecting endangered
corals, but since the bills had passed through committee with a 33-0 vote < which
indicated the committee members had perhaps not received adequate information)
and since the bills were so broad in scope, that they were urging the legislature to
delay action on the bills until such time as the representatives and senators had had
time to study coral conservation more closely, and to also take into account how
such bills might affect the economy of the state and its citizens-

n and Maynard Eaton (left) greet guests at their
farewell brunch at South Seas Plantation last Saturday.

Some of the Eatons' guests enjoy pre-brunch punch

Activities Calendar
These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get fired erf real tog long lists for
their guests) by theSanibe! Capflva ISLANDER, if you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
induced, piease call tfie (SLANDER office at 463-6792. Thank

ROTARY INTERNAT1ONM. - area meetings, Fort Myers.
Tuesdays at 12:15. In the Shrine Bldg. off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers Sooth, Mondays at 12:15 in the Snerafon Ip.r, an
•?t. 41: Fort Myers Beach-, Thursdays at 12:15 in me Hei&ay
inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral. Wednesdays at 5:00 a.m. in
the Cape Corat Country Club. For iofermaflon cann Dick
Vann, 463-9436.

KWAMS CSJM meets each Wednesday morning at S-.m
a.m. at Scotty's Pub on Periwinkle Way.

FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS hold their
regular meetings a t ifte firs! Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m.
at the new Firefaause on Pafm Ridge Road. The public is in-
vited to attend.

ALMtQH - Ever? Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and Ali
Angeis ChwcZt.

AtOGMGUCS Mtommam - open meeting. Sf. flSlchaei's
and AH Angels ciwrcft,'Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 3:00
p.m. For Information call.472-2131.

UMES SUliB ef the Sanibel Community'Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday a? the month. For Detaife phone
472-2425. .

SAfrMBJEL-CAFSWA SHELL CLUB nr.eets 3ro Wednesday, a
p.m. at the Community House.

SJW!8£t-€*Fn¥A HOTEL-MOTEL ASSOCIATION meets the
third Tuesday of each mentis a t S p .m. a t the Sanibe!
Chamber of Csinrnerce.

JWERICAN LEGION POST No. 123 - American Legion Home,
second Tuesday sf the month, 3 p.m.

SAHS8EL PLANNING COMMISSION, officially established by"
the S3H=be= C;ty council on February 25, 1975, will hold
regisisr rneesings every Monday at 9:33 a.m., at Sanibel City
Hall. The Public is invited to attend.

FJRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:38, Palm Rtdge Road Flrefioose.

81NQ0 M5J?EX - American Legion Home, Wednesdays 8
p.m. - no minors.

BOY SCOW THOOP No. 38 meets at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays at
Itie school.

SJONS CLUB oi Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
aiui 3rd Wed«esd3? of each month at island Beach Club.

SAKtBEL-CAFTiVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month a t 3:30
p.m.

SAN5SEL COMMUMiTY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibei Com-
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:20 p.m.

CAPTWA LJSRARY- Open Tuesday & Saturday, 9:30 to Nscn.

SANIBEL OBRARY - Open Monday, Wednesday & Friday,
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.; Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday, 10 a.m. -
Noon,

BIRD TOURS - Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447, George Weymouth,
472-15U.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1023,
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay {canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAJL) TO RENT - Snook Motel, 472-1345, The Colony.
472-1424.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental 472-2S74 or check the
motel you are staying in.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-7323;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Hailcway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1T22; Capt, John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126.

WATER SKHNG - Herb Purdy, 472-1333 or 472-TS49.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
HaUcway, 472-2802; Duke SeSis, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay
Marina, 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Pordy, 472-1333 or 472-1849;
Tarpon Bay Marina (Canoes), 472-1323.

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATION - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service,
472-1 ICO.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungie Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine island Road.
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hinh maim 4s>w&a. 487-3051

Especially cost for people In
fay a local

Aries: You will Sadan opportunity in the
way of loans or credit. Higher-ups and other
important people will be helpful, and some
publicity can be valuable in furthering a
hope or goal.

Taurus: Good time to take tests or seek
other favors from people. Matters con-
cerning parents or superiors should be dealt
with today. You will have a wonderful time
on the trip you are taking.

Gemini: Yoa may find upsetting con-
ditions regarding your work. Speak up and
say what you think to a dangerous or
careless eo-worfeer.

Cancer: A partnership will look especially
good for you, but will likely not help your
reputation. Too much haste can make
trouble for you. especially in work. Take
your time.

Leo: Pay attention to the needs and
desires of your immediate family. Take
time to explain how you want things done,
expecially to one learning new skills.

Virgo: Do be careful to walking or driving
now. however accidents or slip-ups wiii be
largely a result of lack of attention or
concentration. Give more attention to
health needs.

ihe island orea of Lee County
astrologer

l ibra: You wiH be very impatient, or
inclined to argue now. Communications with
close kin or neighbors will be beneficial. If
giving any sort of a party, you will have
most of the responsibility.

Scorpio: Don't be concerned about a
communicatioa delay. A change of scenery
or small trip could do you good. Don't go
overboard on any financial matter.

Sagittarius: There can be travel or good
news now. Browsing in a book store will add
much pleasure for you. This is also a good
time to tether personal matters.

Capricorn; You could create an enemy by
passing on rumors or talking too much now.
Go slow and learn from the mistakes of
others. You are likely to have unexpected
callers.

Aquarius; Parents or employer may
make some big changes that will affect you.
You could get into an argument over a
matter of principle and be more wrong than
right.

Pisces; Finish up l i m p you have already
started. Keep all your appointments, and be

. on time. Yoa could be asked to join an
organization or clab.

« * REAL EEL
EDUCATED SHRIMP 75c A DOZ

%. ROBS. REEIS& FISHKS TACKii-ISUtWSOSLVSetgA AIR STATIOS-

*Cotter Wt , fenwite & Cm ftef Bt*

Why not share your islands with your
friends back home? We're here to help
you do fyst that. We can supply all your
photographic needs including top quality
professional processing, fresh film,
cameras and accessories. And, while
you're here, why not let us arrange for
your film to be processed by Kodak to
arrive at home before you do? it's a
nice touch!

Kodak
Hanejwe
Paiamti

L
NEW LOCATION:

1571 Periwinkle Way... Pberae: 472-1086

Church Calendar
ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
TheRev.James D.B.Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30&9:30 a.m.
Church School & Kindergarten 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAYS:
Holy Communion 9:00 a.m.
HOLY DAYS:
Hoiy Communion 7:30 p.m.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard

Saturday Evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass 10:00 a.m.
Friday AAass:
First Friday of each month 7:30 p.m.-
Darly Mass 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days 10:00 a.m.
Vigil 7:30 p.m.
Confession before each AAass.

SAN1BEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
Rev. Bruce Miliigan

Morning Worship & Nursery 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

FiRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship n :00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

Complimanis of Priscilia Murphy Realty

far * « Sgn1hou>«

loe Cap~

THURS.
FRI.

TUES.
WH3.

AM

7Of>

8:53

PM

2:53
3:52
5:05

8:27
10:05

12:41

AM

11:44
1:38
2:32
3:18

PM

:4S

1=53
3.33

"Let's Go
Skiing!"

Water M atag SaiubeTs toy taL fetes fay the hoif.

Al e p p e n t finished.
foil Otpt Herb ?w$f. 472-1841 after 6

Clarification
In reference to a report in

the ISLANDER last week
that the planning com-
mission had received an
unsigned letter from toe
Chamber of Commerce,
Robert Parcells, president
of the Sanibel Captiva
Chamber of Commerce,
said that evidently (and
inadvertantly) the Planning
Commissioners did not
receive the signature page
of the three page letter
written by the Civic Affairs
Committee which was sent
to the planning commission
last week.

VFW to meet
on Pine island

The 13th (Black Cat)
District, State of Florida,
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
will hold their regular
quarterly convention on
Sunday, May 18, in home of
the Greater Pine Island
Post 4353, located on
Stringfellow Blvd. (S-7678 at
Courtney Rd., ap-
proximately 4 miles south of
Pine Island Center on Pine
Island.

There will be a joint
meeting of the posts and
auxiliaries starting at 10
a.m., at which Past State
Commande r , J a m e s
Graham, of Ft. Myers will
represent State Com-
mander, John Petit, of
Bushnell. At l p.m. separate
meetings will take place
during which election of
officers to guide the district
during the next fiscal year
will be held.

All members of the
V.F.W. and auxiliaries are
strongly urged to attend
these meetings inasmuch as
items of vital interest to
everyone will be presented
and discussed.

Now Open
Under New Management

The Finest In Grooming, Boarding fr Tropical fish!
We cany aquariums, aquarian applies and fish -

K&utfa
Open 8-6 Mon.-Sai., 8-12 Sun.

I f 4 Kelly Rd,, Short Cut to Fort Myers Beach
481-1719 (if you can't find us, call)
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Erosion control, "Yes"
federal funds*-W

Exactly 200 Captiva property owners of
record voted for some sort of erosion control
out of 314 ballots returned to the elections
office by the May 9 deadline..

Of the 200,48 voted for Proposition No. I,
which stated the erosion commission at-
tempt to complete the entire program as
presented using State and Federal funds, 152
voted for No. 2, which stated the erosion
commission should complete as many
elements of the plan as possible using only
local or privately contributed funds, and 114
voted for No. 3, which would have aban-
doned asy efforts to implement the program

Causeway cash plan prepared

do have alternative programs,
because we •wouldn't have gone this far
without having looked for alternatives,"
Paul Staalin, Captiva erosion agent, told the
ISLANDER Monday.

"As a matter of fact," he continued, "in
the 1971 erosion report, we anticipated that
the community would accept the conditioHS
imposed by State and Federal agencies—
arid I quote:

"'On page 17 of the 1371 report, it reads,
-Tae coannissfoB feels that the Captiva
community cannot afford to finance the
eyitire cost of an erosion control program
suda as recommended herein.

•• "Therefore, additional Raiding must be
sought It would be a foifle exercise to apply
tcr Federal lands, since the conditions
governing the use of Federal monies wuuid
ht? *" ~rious aad the total esBtrftrtioo eeulci
nst-Oi: -eed 8.4 per cent of the project cast,
aet'sriiag to the Corps of Engineers. I96S
report.' "

vhe bafkrftng results were presented at
tfat? Captiva. erssiea district's regular
iruSetiag Tuesday night Ctoo M e for the
INLANDER deadline).

""l cas t ieS. you in advance wtjat's going
to happen," S d 3 a said, Haotlay evaang,
"\M I'm sure alternatives will be discussed."

The bridge committee met last Wed. to
prepare their report on how to spend the
money coming from the refinancing of the
causeway. Three major areas were defined;
land acquisition, roadways and ap-
purtenances for public safety and public use
facilities.

Land acquisition was broken down into
two categories: beach parks with three
areas being considered: Lighthouse end of
the island, mid-island and Bowman's Beach
Road, and interior wetlands which included
a nature center ant! public education
facilities.

Roadways included right of way
acquisition, specifically for the closing of
Gulf Drive between Shell Harbour and Casa
Ybel and a parallel road to Periwinkle,
construction of new roadways and im-
provement of existing roadways. Six items
for improvement were listed; critical in-
tersections, build up of shoulders,
establishing tarn lanes, straighten
dangerous curves, replacing inadequate
culverts and protecting the causeway road
were subject to flooding or erosion.

Sanitary public use facilities included
construction of comfort stations and a dump

station. Recreational public use facilities
possibly would include a boat ramp city
trailer park and parking lots.

The committee then established a dollar
figure for all the work to be accomplished:
beach acquisition, $3 million; interior
wetlands, $1 million; $4 million for all the
roadway projects and $1 million for public
use facilities, bringing the total to $9 million.

Although this amount is considerably
higher than the $4.5 million coming directly
from the refinancing, there are other
sources of causeway related funds which

may enable the $9 million program to be
implemented.

However, the committee did take into
consideration the same program having
available only S4.5 million. In that ease, the
road program would be allotted $2.5 million,
$1.5 million for land acquisition and one-half
million for public use facilities.

Captiva projects carried a dollar Sgure of
$750,000, and included the protection of the
bridge spanning Blind Pass, protection of
the road from 'Tween Water and the Captiva
post office and shoulder improvements.

Salvation Army week proclaimed
WHEREAS, The Salvation Army has

provided succor and sustenance to the worn
and weary; and

WHEREAS, The Salvation Army has
provided spiritual comfort and material
relief to assuage the ravages of poverty,
infirmity and desolation; and

WHEREAS, The Salvation Army proudly
affirms a spirit of unity throughout the
community,

NOW, THEREFORE, I, PORTER J.

GOSS, MAYOR, CITY OF SANIBEL DO
HEREBY PROCLAIM May 12-18, 1975, as
Salvation Army Week on Sanibel, and urge
all citizens to salute the men and women of
the Salvation Army whose unstinting
devotion transcends racial, religious and
geographic lines.

Given Under My Hand and the Office of
the Mayor this 30th Day of April, 1975.

Porter J. Goss

mil

Homemade Fudge
Fresh ground Peanul Boiler

London Chocolates
and other goodies

for those with a sweet tooth
A NEW SHOP AT PEEIW1NKLE PLACE

Art Gallery
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

The Knot
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

The Best In Island
Art & Crafts

Macrame, Decoupage, Jewelry, Mote Paper,
Wall Hangings, Sand Castings, Original Paintings,

472-2893 Open 10-5 Moe.-Sat.

EAUTIFUL-SUNSETS At BlsnSi Pass GBtfside Dining- .CLOSED SUKBAYS

LUNCHEON: Noon - 3 p.m.
Daily Specials, Samiwlcbes, Shrimp Sai&A, Le-Gal Plate,

Steak, Ctewiler, ShximffamrgeTt Seafsods

DINNER: 5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Nfglttty Specials, Seafoods, Steaks* CKcfcea,

Frog Legs, Priine RHi, Shrimp Scsjnpi,
Saapper Abaow&e, Staae Cimb C&w*

WINE& BEER
SUGGESTED

472-1212

lop Stow
Entertainment

Show lime WM p.m.
I MM Midnight

Hie Belter Half
appearing now until
May S1$t for four

dancing & listening pleasure
from 9:00 f.m. to 2:00 a.m. Nighffy exeefrf Sunday

next to Saiftei terif itsist

Tif Bar Buy
l i Gtei You

412-2113

5RNTIVR
MINI MRRT

- 0airp - frozen foods
Meats - Cold Seer & W\m

RsWi^ Tarfile | \ 7 ^
Styrofoam Ice Chests

tmt Cardb - Magazines _ ̂  _

Health & Beauiu Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE
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Upcoming hearings
Thursday, May is (today): 9:38 a.ja. at ( S y Ha l ; City

Council meeting with the planning consultants to discuss the
contract and other matters,

"Monday, May 19, Planning Couiraissioa, Qty Hall, 9:30.
Monday, May 19, 1 p_m. at City Hall, a meeting of the

Finance Committee.
Tuesday, May 20, a public hearing oa the vegetation

control ordinance, 9:15 ajoa. at <5ty HalL

THINK NATURAL
.....Sbell Jewelry -
Made In Tbe Shop

Shel Is-C ora ls-Nea t C rea tions

Sanibel Island

Blue Circle

goes swimming

Fran Shaver hosted fee
bandage roDers of the Blae
Circle last week and treated
the workers to a great
swimming party in her
delightful pool ova-looking
Buck Key on the bay at
Captiva.

Among the busy beavers
working were Dorothy
Robinson, Kay Schultz, Pin
Mills, l inn Kuder, Sally
Kirby, Frances Shaver,
Miriam Johnson, Alice
Sparkes and Ruth Hunter.

These bandages are sent
to the sick and poor around
the world through the
Catholic Medical Mission
Board, who, incidentally,
furnished a great deal of the
medicine for the orphans
planed in from Vietnam.

Notes from
ail over

Shades of Southeast Asia:
Not only does Florida have
her share of refugees but
BOW we are importing water
buffalo! "The water buffalo,
fear of them, wil be seen in
the St. John's river near
Orlando ia an experiment in
hyacinth control. We hope
that the water buffalo like
the hyacinths and that a
nice Vietaamese family wil
take over the care and
keeping of the animals after
work hours.

Island Cat-age
Specializing in ¥W

& Foreign Car Repair
also American Cars

1609 PeriwinkieWay
Sani&e! Island

Mon.-Saf. 8-5 p.m.
472-4318

LE LIVING! scwwms |

ON SAMBEL
Second Home or

Retirement Home
from $31,990
COMPLETE WITH LOT

Saaderllng Model*

1 J
7%% Mortgages Available

to Qualified Buyers

The Contract Price Include s:
list '. • ' Bewrsiar Services
House with A-C Heat

Screened Laaai
Gtcaranteed

I^autl Water Membership

fTara awBtfe at tfee new bmsk. Travel on Casa IT r f Bmd
far .8 raie, t&es torn ri^slmte S«aa«l Sigyaads.!

If j-as caat visit, csl SIS-472-^I or write to
M. Wis. Frey, BaMer.. P.O. Sox 2fl, Sanifael, FforM« 33957

Giants knock Orioles out of 1st
In senior division play the BobbiDel little

Beauty Shops Cardinals remain in first
place after topping Kelly's Sandwich Inn
Athletics 18-10 on Wednesday and 14-2 on
Saturday. Gretehen Frederick was credited
with the first win in a hard-hitting game.
For the Cards Karen Hendry smashed three
doubles and a single for 7RBI's, Nancy Gorr
rapped out three singles, Frederick
walloped a home run and a double, Kathy
Peterson poled a home run and a single,
l isa Hendry tripled and singled, Kathy
Morgan hit a pair of singles, and Betty
McKeown, Kim Prine, Debbie Flynt and
Tangela Nelson all singled. Hitting for the
A's were Jeannie O'Connor with two doubles
and a single, Mary Schmidt with three
singles, Vali Nielson and Dawn Matthews
each with a double and single, Maryanne
Brown and Shelly Wunsch with a double
apiece, and Teresa Jones and Teresa Kemp
with a single each.

Peterson was the winning pitcher for the
Cards on Saturday. Karen Hendry hit four
singles, Peterson and McKeown each had
three singles, Morgan hit a pair of singles,
Frederick doubled while Judy Winslow and
Lisa Hendry each singled for the Cardinals.
Hitting for the A's were Nielson and Brown
with two singles apiece. O'Connor with a
double and Debbie Rynearson with a single.

SanibeFs Smitty's Tigers did not play last
week.

Standings as of May 11:
Team \y L Pet.
Bobbi-Del Cardinals 7 1 .875
KeEy's Athletics 4 4 .500
Smitty's Exxon Tigers 1 7 .125

The Lions Mete moved into first place in
junior division play by taking one game
from the Lions Auxiliary Angels. Tuesday's
Mets-Angels game was called at the end of
three innings because of time with the Mets
ahead 21-5 and will be completed later in the
season. On Friday Terry Brown pitched the
Mets to a S-5 win. Hitting for the Mets were
Laura Reasoner, Sylvia Harris and Sue
Houston with a single each. For the Angels
Laury Scott hit a double and a single, Missy
Casteel had two singles while Callie
Thurman and lisa Nelson each singled.

SanibeTs Tiffany Parlor Giants bested the
Kiwanis Orioles S4 Wednesday and 9-8
Sunday, knocking the Orioles out of first
place. Timi Voignier was credited with the
first win as Wendy Bissell and Susan Purdy
singled for the Giants. Hitting for the Orioles
were Cinda McCoy and Deaima Cook with
two singles each, Carolyn Stahl with a triple,
Tina Rynearson with a double, and Cindy
Lea, Celestoe Goodman and Betsy Bothwell
all with singles.

Although the Giants went hitless in the

w7
7
5
2

L
2
4
6
9

Pet.
.778
.636
.455
.182

second game, they scored their runs on
walks. An overthrow allowed the tie-
breaking run to come in Marlene Francis
and Jan Bissell shared the mound for the
Giants. Hitting for the Orioles were Stahl
with three singles, McCoy and Lea with two
singles each and Rynearson and Jenna
Crane with a single apiece.

Standings as of May 11:
Team
Lions Mets
Kiwanis Orioles
Tiffany Parlor Giants
Lions Aux. Angels

Schedule for this week's games:
Thur., May 15: 6:30-Carlos Bay Braves vs.
Rotary Red Sox. 8:00-Sanibel Yankees vs.
Lions Cubs.
Fri., May 16: 6:30-Kiwanis Orioles vs. Lions
Aux. Angels (Jr. girls). 8:0Q-Beaeh Bank
Royals vs. Sanibel Astros.
Sat., May 17: (At Sanibel) 9:30-Lions Mets
vs. Sanibel Giants (Jr. girls). 11:30-Kelly's
Athletics vs. Sanibel Tigers (ST. girls).
Mon., May 19: 5:30-Rotary Red Sox vs.
Sanibel Astros. 7:30-Kiwanis Pirates vs.
Sanibel Yankees.
Tue., May 20: 6:30-Iions Mets vs. Kiwanis
Orioles (Jr. girls). 8:00-Iions Cubs vs.
Carlos Bay Braves.
Wed., May 21: 6:30-Sanibel Giants vs. lions
Aux. Angels (Jr. girls). 8:00-Beach Bank
Royals vs. Kiwanis Pirates. ;

AArs. Kontinos
appointed chairman
Mrs. John (Bella) Kontinos has I

named chairman for the Saaibel Breath or
life fund drive sponsored by the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation

Kick-off date for the drive is September 8.
This lung-damaging disease in children is

a problem of major significance here in
Sanibel and all across the U. S., according to ;
Mrs. Kontinos. :

"There are millions of American children •:
fighting lung-damaging diseases like
chronic bronchitis, bronehiectasis. severe
asthma, persistent pneumonia and the most
serious of all, cystic fibrosis," she said.
"One of every 1,500 babies born this year
will inherit cystic fibrosis, a birthright of
suffering, sickness and shortened life.
Cystic fibrosis damages lungs and affects
digestion. It's incurable."

Changing those odds is what the Bres f

Life fund drive is all about. Anyone in-
terested in helping as a volunteer in the
September drive can reach the Island's
chairman at (813) 472-1366.

THATCHED ROOF Constniction
Fat Myers Beach Craft

l ice Daitaspeei
P.O. Box 3003 Fort Myers Beach, FL 33831

(813)
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Lighthouse Point
The Villas that disappear into Sanibel Island.

i
Sanibel Island is clearly the
most beautiful island in
Florida. A small town kind of
place. With miles of unspoiled
beaches. And shady paths for
hiking and biking. And little
European shops. And an
amazing absence of noise and
crowds and traffic. But
convenient access to golf,
schnois. shops and a fine

And nnw Sanibel Island
has a place to live that's as •
beautiful and peaceful as the
island itself.

A place called Lighthouse
Point. On the most picturesque
spot on Sanibel. And perhaps
in all of Florida.

On the eastern tip of the
island, away from the main-
stream of visitors. Bordered
on one side by San Carlos Bay.
OR the other side by the
j.NV'Omg" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge, just out the
door is the Gulf of Mexico.

The Villas of Lighthouse
Point seem to have grown
mke naturally out of the
island itself. Spacious, single
level units with three terraces
that make it virtually an
outdoor apartment. With free-

flowing layout. And many
overlook a mangrove-lined
tropical lagoon with great
clusters of coconut palms all
around to assure natural
privacy. We have our own
swimming pool and tennis
courts under construction.
Our clubhouse is finished.

The Villas of Lighthouse
Point. On Sanibel Island.

They blend into each othe
so beautifully, you can't tell
where the Villas begin and
nature leaves off.

Two bedroom/two bath
t plus den i villas. Priced
from 876,700.

F«sr information, phone 472-2092,
tu write:

lighthouse Point
Lighthouse K < .a d. P H H i
P.O. Box 244
Sanibei, Florida 33957
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Sanibel Aistros split with Braves Castaway guest

The Kiwanis Pirates held on to first place
in Little League competition by beating
Sanibel's Huxter's Plaza Yankees twice last
week. On Monday the Pirates took a 12-4
victory with Bruce Frederick and Mike
Morse on the mound. Frederick doubled and
tripled, Morse hit a triple, Jeff Powell and
Buzz Giangeruso had a double apiece and
Skeetet Marker singled. Jody Gault's
double was the Yanks'only hit.

Frederick and Powell shared the pitching
duties for the Pirates in Thursday's 21-1 win
and gave up a lone triple by Gault to the
Yanks. Powell hit a double and three
singles, Ronnie Thomas had a double and
two singles, Frederick hit a triple and two
singles, Marker doubled twice, Dave
Berguin tripled and doubled, and Morse had
a two-bagger for the Pirates.

The Carlos Bay Braves and Sanibel's
Kiwanis Astros split their two games with
the Astros winning 6-3 on Monday and the

Braves taking Thursday's contest 16-13. In
the first game Greg Rhodes and Brett
Vartdal pitched for the Astros and struck
out 13 batters. Rhodes and Chuck Makar-
wich each singled for the winners. Hitting
for the Braves was Dave Hubbard with a
double and a single.

In the second game Jeff Weit, Mark
Studer and Hubbard all pitched for the
Braves. Studer hit two doubles and a single,
Hubbard had a double and two singles, Weit
and Robbie Sears each had two singles
apiece. For the Braves, Rhodes and Albert
Hunter both hit two singles, Vartdal doubled
and Makarwich singled.

The Rotary Red Sox came from behind on
Tuesday to edge the Lions Cubs 11-10 with
Victor Jenkins and Ricky Goins on the
mound. Goins hit two doubles, Steve Smith
had a double and a single, while Victor and
Vincent Jenkins had a single apiece. Hitting
for the Cubs were Dave Underhill and a

triple, Larry Jenkins and John Brossard
with a double each, and Mike Keohane,
George Kazakos, BeBe Moore and Jeff
Nesbit all with a single each.

Friday's Cub-Sox game was called
because of time with the teams tied 8-8 and
will" be completed later in the season.

The Beach Bank Royals were idle last
week.

Standings

Standings as of May 11:
Team W L Pet.
Kiwanis Pirates 11.. 1.. .917
Beach Bank Royals 6. .4...600
Kiwanis Astros 5. .5...500
Rotary RedSox 4..5...444
Huxter's Yankees 4.. 6...400
Lions Cubs - 3 . . 6...333
Carlos Bay Braves 2. .8...200 Happy fisherman

THE RUTENBERG HOME.
Why other builders imitate our look but don't imitate

what we put into it.
Why our competitors imitate our

look is simple.
Their clients ask them to. Because of all

the homes around, ours seem to stand out
as the most prestigious,
thoughtfully designed, and
beautifully executed.

It stands to reason that alter building
over nine thousand Florida homes, alt on a'
custom basis for individual home owners,
we know what people like yourself want.
And expect. And need in a Florida home.

Our experience has taught us which
materials are the best to use. When to use
stone, or coral, or weathered wood, for
example. Where to open a home, to bring in
the maximum amount of sunlight and air.
How to create a flawless traffic pattern.
Where to angle a wall to shorten a hallway.
Or add a garden to brighten a bedroom. Or
use glass to dramatize a living area.

In short, a Rutenberg home is designed
with the ultimate in professional thinking
and care. So much so, that we copyright our
designs and floor plans. They belong
exclusively to us. Which means that when
you buy a Rutenberg home, you can be
assured you're buying an original.

How to fitflke our original
youroriginal.

Chances are you'll find
our designs are exactly what
you've been
looking
for.

The question then comes up, why
bother with a copy?

Well, price certainly has a lot lo do with
it. And that's where our competition
often falls short. They charge less,
simply because they give you less. •

You just can't duplicate the
combination of design, quality of
construction, guarantee and service

you gel when you buy a • •
Rutenberg home.

- • And you can't • - •
duplicate our years .

of building know how,
how. In short, it costs :

lore to build a Rutenberg home because
we give you more.

: And it you decide to sell your Rutenberg
home, remember, it's this unique Rutenberg
quality that puts a premium on its resale

value. A quick glance through the
real estate section ol the

local newspaper will
show you thai

Rutenberg
resales

To help cut energy costs even
more we don't just insulate your home,
we blanket It.

A Rutenberg Home receives more than
an ample amount of insulation in the roof .

And of course our guarantees.
Every Rutenberg home has a live year

guarantee. One year on the entire house.
And, an additional four year guarantee on

structural components. Plus- a live year
guarantee covering all G. E. appliances
furnished with the home and parts and

labor on your air-conditioning and heating
system. That
means for the|
first live

But if you want to
make some changes, ho problem. Our
designers can customize our home to suit
your individual personality, lifestyle or
family needs.

We don't mind if you have designs
on borrowing our interior designers.

Our interior designers are also some of
the best professionals in the business. We're
very proud of what they've done for us. And
proud too, that people like yourself ask for
their personal services.

They'll not only help you select paint
colors, cabinet finishes, wall coverings, and
floor finishes, but if you wish, they'll be at
your service to help you decorate your
entire home. And this service, is at no
additional cost to you.

are advertised by name. ~
A lucrative plus, not found*
wilhacopy.

What makes a Rulcnberg home a
Rutenberg home? Exceptional design. And
quality features.

Rutenberg is quality from the
ground up.

. Before we pour a concrete slab, we
treat the soil under the home against bugs
and termites. We then cover the soil with a
polyethylene lilm. So we not only prevent
yoii from being bugged by bugs. We.also
prevent you from being bugged by
moisture.

Even the roof is tops.
When you have a Rutenberg roof over

your head you have one of the most
soundly constructed roofs in Florida. It's
50°o stronger than required by most
building codes and that's nice lo know
when hurricane weather comes around.

and walls to keep your family
cool in the summer, warm in the winter.
This energy saying blanket oi insulation was
purposely designed to substantially cut your
air conditioning and heating bills.

We feel plumbing repairs shouldn't
be a drain on your pocketbook.

That's why, to minimize the possibility
of leaks every Rutenberg Home gets heavy
continuous length copper tubing so that no
scams or joints appear below the floor.

The same thoughtfulness and
craftmanship that goes on the outside
goes on the inside.

For the sake of the ladies we'll start in
the kitchen. We put a lot of thought here,
too. Our cabinets are deeper and more
spacious. Our shelves are adjustable. And
they are II" deep. Large enough to
accommodate a 10" dinner plate: And you'll
also iind more than the usual amount of
drawer space.
They're all on
double rollers.
And come out

And speaking of the weather we use
weather retarding redwood facia boards
exclusively.

You use less energy to operate a
Rutenberg Home.

We've designed our home to be as
energy-conserving as possible... • •

From our thermostat-operated roof
ventilator that automatically cools the attic
to our 2'2 foot overhang that shades the .
sides of the home. And to help cut the cost
of air-conditioning even further we install a
continuous stamped aluminum cooling vent
around the perimeter of each home.
Stamped aluminum gives your vent greater
durability.

Another energy saving and money
saving design is our multiple air returns. All
come equipped with quick change air
filters. (A'dogged filter can increase your
air-conditioning bill considerably.)

Other nice extras arc
roll-out nays for pots and pans.
Ceramic tile backsplash. And a lot of
extra counter space lo set things down on.

All this plus a dishwasher, disposal,
self-cleaning ovep. range and a water lint-
going to the refrigerator. (That's for the

automatic ice maker. And in Florida you
need ice cubes.)

At last. A bedroom with closet
space.

We build unusually large closets.
Because people like unusually large closets.

And whenever possible, closets that aren'l
walk-ins have
louvcrcd
doora .*

years
you won't
have lo worry about
any of your major appliances.

Your Rutenberg Home even comes
complete with a Rutenberg serviceman.

You want your Home to be perfect. We
want your home to be perfect. So in order
to insure this a Rutenberg Serviceman will
visit your home after the first 30 days, six
months and year from time of completion.
And for the first year, he'll be as near as ,
your telephone, it's his full-time job and for
one year, he'll work for you.

Our mark of pride.
During his 30 day inspection, our

serviceman, with your permission, will
place the bronze Rutenberg plaque on your
home, this hallmark identifies your home
as being an original of excellent quality and
superb design. And one that has a premium

resale value.
Craftsmen have been
putting their mark
on products they're
proud of for hundreds
of years. We believe
in carrying on the
tradition.

Where to find a Rutenberg Home.
What you've just read is only a small

part of what we're all about. The biggest
part comes when you actually own one.

Originality, quality, design, prestige are
only words until they come together to form
a Rutenberg home. And one Rutenberg
home is worth a thousand words. Come out
and see for yourself. There's a Rutenberg
model home center near you.

• all the way to the ceiling so you
can store things as high up as

"you'd like without any juggling. And
all shelves are ventilated and vinyl-covered
to give whatever you store breathing room.

We're far from finished.
There's still a lot of Rutenberg to talk

about: For example, you'll find such
features as full-opening sliding glass pocket
doors to give you the ultimate look ol
spaciousness. Double shelving in most
closets. Cosmetic drawers built into
vanities. 220 volt connections for utilities.
Luminous kitchen ceilings. And on and on
and on.

5694 McGregor Boulevard, Ft. Myers,
Telephone: 481-1221

Rutenberg
Homes

Model Home Centers are also in
Naples, Clearwater, St. Petersburg,
Tampa, and Lakeland.

Pictured above is J. A.
Tisdale of Jacksonville,
Florida, who caught this
beauty of a snook in the
middle of the night Wed-
nesday a week ago. He is
still looking for the "four
that got away!"

Mr. and Mrs. Tisdale are
regular guests at the
Castaways Resort on upper
Sanibel.

know it. . .

and you fcnow.it'... .

but, won't you pQmse. QCOJ,

'3 saw it in
the 3sHcmdeii'

Rescue
472-1103

Nights & Sundays
472-1858

S T A R T I N G
Next Week
Shopping for

"thoughtfulness
things" is going to

be a whole new world
of pleasure.

Qwwty'a
Card'N

Party Shoppe
the Heart toff Island
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with a pinch of salt by ginni

NormaEy, when we're serving large
bunches of people shrimp, we boil them in
ihe shells (very important) and then let our
guests shuck their own. However, every
once in a while, we get carried away and
decide to fry some, from whence comets
this week's reeeipe.

For some odd reason, the general public
has fallen for "bigger is better" is shrimp. I
really don't know why, sinee the bigger ones
are harder to catch (sotheycostmore},and
besides that, they're tougher and have a
much more decidedly iodine last. For frying
or boiling, 'tis better to buy 2l-25s (that
means 21 to 25 shrimp per pound) or even

r, the 31-36 count. If you get the 21~25st
P t e r f l y them—but with the smalls- shrimp
vjany count 31 or below) all yoa have to do Is
peel them, leaving the tail segment on for
easy grabbing.

Qkay, now we have oar shrimp peeled
(exfcept for tail segment) and butterflied, if

they are Oie larger ones. Wash them
throughly, pat dry, and shake them in a
mixture of 2-3ris flour to 1-3 Romano
cheese, with a bit of parsley (chopped) and
garlic powder or VERY finely minced
garlic thrown in.

Drop shrimp, about five or so at a time
(unless you save a real deep fat fryer with a
basket) into about 2% or 3 inches of HOT oil
in a deep saucepan. Cook them til they're
pink or float to the surface (Never more
than two minifies.) Drain oa absorbent
paper and ser* e with shrimp dip. __

Easy shrtop dip: half bottle ehifi sauce,
heaping Tbd of mayonnaise, Tbs. of lime
juice, dast. Worehestershire, level to
heaping Tb*. of horseradish, depending on
how hot yoa like it.

Following is a receipe for a Florida pie,
which yoy might wish to end your shrimp
dinner with—or serve on its own at a tea
some da??.

Florida Orange He

1 cup orange juice
1 cup orange sections
Tablespoons grated, orange rind
1 cup sugar

i 5 Tablespoons cornstarch
3 egg yolks, beaten
2 Tablespoons lemon juice
2 Tablespoons butter or margerine

Combine orange juice, sections, grated rind,
sugar and eornstareh. Cook on low heat until
clear. Add a little hot mixture to beaten egg
yolks. Cook about 5 min. longer. Remove
from heat. Blend in lemon juice, butter or
margarine.

Pour into baked pie shell. Be sure filling
and shell are both hot or both cold. Cover
filling with meringue. Bake in 350 degree
over until lightly browned.

The Mayor on
the moratorium
Mayor Porter Goss, when asked his view

of the six month building moratorium,
which has been of some concern to Sanibel
residents, told the ISLANDER Monday that

-there was "no abolute moratorium" at the
present time in his opinion.

"For legitimate concerns," he said,
"there is a clear cut relief route spelled out
in the ordinance and, in my opinion, there is
no absolute moratorium at this point, for the
very obvious reason that the council could
not possibly forsee every possible even-
tuality.

"I cannot possibly forsee, and this is my
personal feeling, that there will be a serious
holdup over RU-1 owner-occupied single
family homes, just so long as they are not
built in a way which would cause ecological
damage—for example, by being too close to
the water on the beach, or too close to the
fresh water in the Sanibel slough or by being
in the middle of a mangrove area."

Islander classified advertising 1300 Estero Blvd.
463-6792

J

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.

» e V s & A» Angels
h. Periwinkle War.

Fries-/ nights, 8 p.m. For
information call 332- EHSd.

AL A.HOH • First and third
Friday of each month, a
a.m. et St. Michael's and
AH Angels Church.

EMPLOYMENT

WANTED
Vligh school boy, 16 years
old needs summer work
#ftich provisoes room &
soard and fob. Exp. in yarn
•work, but wiling to fearn.
Available about June 1, call
'481-139? evenings.

FOR SALE

By owner, con-
dominium. Goif front
Leonardo Arms, Unit 2.
2 bedroom, 2 baths, aii
kitchen appliances,
rugs, draperies. $48,590.
Cali 463-2531.

Planning on coming to
Ssnibei again, and again
ami again? We'll figure
how much you can save or
even earn, if you were to
pay $2?,5G3 once. We have a
! bedroom apartment with
deluxe kitchen we've lust
plain outgrown. Just
mirastes from the beach
and second from boat
docks and sundeclts. Write
Box 243, Captiva Island,
FL 33924.

HELP WANTED
HELP WAMTED •
Thorough house
cleaner. Part time or
irreguiar schedule OK.
4?2-lS68.

} HELP WANTED - Desk
j cferk, Sat. & Sun. S a.m. to
! 4 p.m. and possibly one

night a weeK 4 p.m. to 10
s. The Colony 472-1424.

CA1.1 FOR CALL

Mr. Condominium
os the condo soils

your needs
Ralph A. Call,
Sanfe*! island

813-481-2100

934-5181 472-1422

FOR SALE - Income
property, office and
warehouse. Office fronting
on Estero Blvd. vacant. 5
Bays • fully reared. Room
for expansion. 4S3-2295, or
163-5TB6. Mrs. Bunting.

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

FOR REST: New
Townhouse apt. 3/1© of a
rnsle from beach. 3
bedroom, ders, 2;,a baths,
screened porcft and op-
slairs batcotty. Funs, or yn-
f i i f n . , c a r p e t e d ,
refrigerator - frseier, dish-
washer, disposal, centra!
heat/air. 9 to 5. 472-1534 af-
ter 5,472- 2&5O.

FOR REHT • Office or
store space. Choice
location. Call 472-2385 or
472-1SW.

AUTOMOTIVE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE • 74 Europa
Lotos, 15,000 miles. All
power. Twin overhead
cam. 939-0890.

BOATS FOR SALE
New 10 ft. Tunnel mite
racing boat by GJen-L. 1974
Mercury 200. Trailer is 1
yr. old. This boat is set up
for fun or racing -
everything included. $1250.
Must be seen to be ap-
preciated. Call 542-4693.

RITE-TEMP
SERVICE, INC.

SALES AND SERVICE

• Air Conditioning
and Heating

• Refrigeration
• Electric Ranges
• 24 Hour

Answering
Service

Fort Myers Bench
463-9556

SERVICES

Beach mowing service.
Mowing edging, pruning.
Reliable. Phone936-8013.

REMO (RIP)
GABACCJA

PtUMBSNG CONTRACTOR

Licensed - Insured - Bonded

Captiva 472-2518

Sell It With Classified

FOR RENT
Gulf front

2'bedroom,
opt. dimctiy on

Gulf. WBfe aievrtor,
fannis & sh«IIIng,

Ralph Caff-472-1622
P.O. Box 232

Sanib«l, 33957

MERCHANDISE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - Used
televisions. B S> W and
color - reasonably priced.
Caii Blind Pass Cottages,
Sanibei, 472-1020.

FOR SALE - 8, 19" Zenith
B&W TV's littieover 1 year
old, perfect working con-
dition. S75 per unit. Call
4721333, Segonda Apis, af-
ter 6 p.m.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FOR SALE -
Investment Property -
zoned duplex, corner par-
ce\ oa Bowman Beach Rd.
Make cash offer. Owner
995-5718.

FOR SALE
Two Lots on private
road OR Sanibel. Only
700 ft. from Gvi f with ac-
cess to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
l:9OxI2Bff. Lot2: HI x
1W ft. Buy one or both.
$18,000 per tot. Call 472-
2621.

Florida's Finest
Nursing Pavilion

Beautiful
Shell Point Vifeee

has staff position available

RN & LPN
Excellent conditions, wages

and Benefits
Phone 481-2141

A NICE PLACE TO COME HOME TO
Beautifully wooded lot nea r t he
recreation area in Gulf Pines, Owner
anxious to sell. Call to inspect this fine
location today. $12,500.00.

QUIET BEACH AREA
Short walk to beach access from this
irregularly shaped lot in the East Rocks.
Good homesife. $17,500.

ALMOST NEW
Only 6 months ofd - attractive house on
corner iot - beautiful yard. Two
bedrooms, efficient kitchen with ap-
pliances, plus breakfast room, large
living room, screened lanai, attached
garage, immediate occupancy. $37,000.

Pm'scilla Oiupphix/
Realty. Inc.

A generation plus of islands experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island
472-1511

BRANCH OFFICE
island Shopping Center 472-1513

BRANCH OFFICE:
Causeway Road 472-4111

Dorttrrtss
fiiBfxnt

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva Islander -
the original little paper that gets around!

I 1 Bill Me F % I B ^ 5© dfflte monthly dm* Oct. NAME.
MiBJaram sabscriptkHi - 6 HMmths.

ADDRESS

f%are SOceote monthly thru Oct.
MiBJaram sabsciiptioQ - 6 HMmths.

Cheek enclosed.
I andenstsad'aC safascriptioBS expire OeloJ»r 31. CITY' & STATE ZIP ..........

this coupon to Sanlfael-Capfiva Islander. P.O.Box 2867. Fort Myers Beacli. FL 33931
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Eugenia CGene) Kontinos and Tom Loaghney were married Monday morning at
16:36 a.m. by a Nuptial Mass celebrated by Fr. Gerard Beataregard at St. Isabel's
Catholic Churcb. Mrs. Loughney was given away by her brother, John Koatinos.
Deeaa Aleefc was maid of honor, Tommy Kontinos was best man. and the ushers
were John Gnstalac and Steve Beynolds.

A luncheon reception was held following the ceremony ia the Saoibel home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Koatinos.

After a short wedding trip, the nfewiyweds wSi be at home at C-2, Captains Walk,
SanibeL

tool off at the

sea horse shop

and relax

in tlie

patio garden

Sea Hsrse Shop
at tiie Ogfrtiiise End of San&el

i ts S:30 - Siiiiaf 12 ta 5:30

flee Gwi 8§ Wtexfce at...

uffl glue yen
mm- cue

l&i iM $ yetA tea£ edfcis Keafe uke£wi It fee

ft tone, kmmk, mdmrnm, ac*£ag&,
84 t£Kfcfe,

PRfscilla
Realty, Inc.

Prisciila A. Murphy, Choirmon
Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., President

Main Office: P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island 472-1511

Branch Office: Island Shopping Center 472-1513
Braoch Office: Causeway Road 472-4121

fait M in §W h day -

ft i«lfe la jual ft |%8Wt towaf dfKtiHe him! bm ift

^ 1 3 • ; S2 1

S e r v l a g S e a i b s l i C e p t i v a i s l a n d s ssste I S 9 9

SANIBEL "PACKING COMPANY

WISTESK O»iO» - WiHE t COt& SEER - FJtM 0I¥EiOPIHG SE8V5CE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Friday & Saturday 8 a.m. to 8 P J C Sunday 9 a.m. to 6


